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An MG can put you on top of the world

Chairman’s Chat
Hi,
It seems to have been a busy few weeks since the last newsletter for Karen and
I, starting with my 60th birthday, then the club night Autotest, taking on a new
management role at work, NTBHWE and finally a trip to the Cholmondeley Power
& Speed Family Motorsport Festival.
Events
May 31st Annual Autotest.
As always this was a well-attended event with many enjoying a BBQ and driving
test on the field. The course was tight and the number of reverses required to
get through the slalom were the deciding factor in the results;
1st Andy Wood, 2nd Tony Sharples, 3rd Trevor Mallett
On behalf of the club I would like to thank Andy and Carol for their hospitality
and kindly hosting the evening again.
June 6th to 9th NTBHWE.
Later in the newsletter there is an article from Godfrey about the trip and so
there is little need for me to say much more than, it was another great trip
thoroughly enjoyed and greatly appreciated and that we need to thank;
· Bill for all of the work and effort organising the trip, Lillian (Bill’s better half)
and Mick Bamber for supporting him.

Bill & Lillian and convoy of MG’s just crossing from Scotland back into Northumberland on the Saturday

·
·
·
·

·

Andy Schultz for helping to keep a number of the sick, lame and lazy MG’s
running even though this trip is meant to be a break from working on MG’s.
Wesley and Jean Turnbull for planning the route for the Saturday run and
visit to Kielder Castle visitor centre.
Robert Anderson in his MG Magnet and his navigator Harry Scott who led most
of the Saturday convoy.
Alex MacLennan, Recreation & Public Affairs Manager who gave an interesting
talk in front of Kielder Castle on the workings Kielder and the Forrester
Commission.
Finally, all of the club members who made the trip to a very nice area which I
am sure we will visit again.

Wesley in his Rover

Robert & Harry in the MG Magnet

Cholmondeley Power & Speed Family Motorsport Festival
For the weekend of 10th to 13th June, Karen and I hire a motorhome and stayed
in the camping area within the grounds of the castle and adjacent to the track.

We arrived at the site late Friday afternoon just giving us time to set-up and
walk into the circuit to find out where everything was.
Over the next two days we got to see a wide range of vehicles either competing
on the course, on club stands (including a Cheshire MG club) or taking to the skies.
There were also craft beer and food stalls, trade stands and other distractions.
The weather for the weekend wasn’t too good, being mostly overcast with
occasional sun shine, showers and the odd downpour. Having said that I guess it
wasn’t too bad as we had heard about flash floods in a number of places in the
northwest.
The vehicles on track ranged from the early 1900’s 42litre racing car to the latest
supercars, 1930’s racing bikes to current super moto bikes and everything inbetween.
The following photos are of the 42litre racing car, a Super-Moto rider having fun,
a highly modified MG TC, Austin Healy 3000 Mk1 just getting air born over the
bridge near the finish line, a 1275 A series powered Fiat 500 and a Pitt Special.

This is the second time we have been to this event and is definitely something
that we will repeat and even in a motor-home.

Announcements / reminders
·
·
·
·
·
·

June 12th
June 26th
June 28th
July 2nd
July 3rd
September

Classic Car Show – Hoghton Tower.
Classic Car Show – Townley Park, Burnley.
Evening Club Run – Details to follow.
Lostock Hall Carnival.
Leighton Hall Classic Car Show.
Lancashire Lanes Run, Don’t forget to get your entry in.

Club Regalia.
We have stock of club regalia with;
Umberellas.
@
£20.00
Baseball Caps.
@
£8.00
Also orders for “T” shirts etc can be place with our treasurer Mick Bamber.
Club Business
We now have some 20+ members that have access to the clubs Facebook page. If
you would like to get access, please contact Gordon Mallett.
Well that’s all for now and we hope to see many of you soon.

Tony
A Honda mechanic was removing a cylinder head from the motor of a Honda when he spotted
a well-known cardiologist in his garage.
The cardiologist was there waiting for the service manager to come and take a look at his car
when the mechanic shouted across the garage,

"Hey Doc, want to take a look at this?"

The cardiologist, a bit surprised walked over to where the mechanic was working on the
Honda, "So Doc, look at this engine. I opened its heart, took the valves out, repaired or
replaced anything damaged, and then put everything back in, and when I finished, it worked
just like new.” The mechanic straightened up, wiped his hands on a rag and asked,
So how is it that I make £24,000 a year and you make £1.7M when you and I are doing
basically the same work?

The cardiologist paused, leaned over, and then whispered to the mechanic, "Try doing it with
the engine running!”

Club trip across europe, with the storm clouds gathering the
ownership of a club umbrella brings a smile to the faces of these
three members (stock still available!)

SECRETARY’S SCRIBBLES
What would you describe as ‘A silly irrelevant old car’? Think about it for a moment
and when you’ve formulated an answer in your head, see how it compares with what
CAR magazine said back in the late 70s.
Did you say MGB GT? Well, they did. When the magazine did their Giant Test and
compared it to the TR7 their verdict was that the BGT was outdated. I bet there were
MG owners all over the country jumping up and down with outrage, and rightly so.
Who’s had the last laugh though? The ‘silly irrelevant old car’is now a revered
classic. How many do you see on rally fields and shows now? Too many to shake a
stick at, that’s for sure. They have stood the test of time, well and truly. OK, they
were built in a time when body protection was a flimsy affair, and there won’t be
many swanning around today without a patch or two welded here and there, but their
performance, good looks and sheer charm make them the clear favourite of many. The
following they have is surely second to none. Yes –by the 80s the MGB GT had been
around a while compared to the TR7 –but so what?
Silly? Absolutely not. Irrelevant? Absolutely not. Old? Of course it was. If it hadn’t
been so good, it wouldn’t have been in production long enough to become old.

--------------------NOW - DO YOU REMEMBER THE ROVER SD1?

I know its not an MG, but it came from the same stable, and in its day was considered
a luxury executive saloon car, and the one in the picture is the more powerful Vitesse
version.

I know that many club members will remember the model in its hey day, and of
course the power unit in the car lives on.
The Rover SD1 presented the best and worst of British Leyland. Blessed with brisk
speed and handsome looks, it was also blighted with severe build quality woes and
reliability issues. However, after decades of abuse, the mighty Brit is now having the
last laugh.
Britain enjoyed a plump year during 1977. James Bond made a cinematic splash with
The Spy Who Loved Me, the Queen’s Silver Jubilee marked 25 years of Her
Majesty’s rule and Freddie Laker launched his revolutionary budget Skytrain airline.
However, more importantly came the announcement that, for the first time, foreign
cars were outselling homegrown marques at an alarming rate.
Volkswagen, Datsun and Renault appeared to be taking over the market, but all was
not lost - for Rover had just unleashed a stylish new vehicle onto the public.
Previously, 22 October 1976 had been a significant day for British Leyland, as the
company was showcasing new models throughout the debut of the long awaited
return of John Steed and co. The Avengers were back - this time with Joanna Lumley
and Gareth Hunt as colleagues. While Lumley darted about in a freshly ‘re-styled’
rubber bumpered MGB and Hunt cruised in his V12 XJ-S, Steed led the pack with his
new Rover SD1.
Fast, elegant and tasteful enough for TV’s ultimate grandee, the SD1 dispatched bad
guys right left and centre, providing enough space for his deadly umbrella into the
bargain.
The publicity paid off, with initial sales booming and design awards arriving thick
and fast. However, things were soon to take a sour turn. As reports of Cadbury’s
Flake-like build quality circulated in the press, potential customers began to look
elsewhere.
Despite Rover’s best efforts, the general long-winded demise of BL blended with an
already poor reputation followed the SD1 like a destructive shadow wherever it went.
The car slowly improved with a long list of amendments throughout its ife - resulting
in the final production models being seriously quick and genuinely desirable, but none
of this saved the SD1 from motoring damnation.
The Vitesse was the daddy of them all. On paper, the stats don’t appear as anything
special - the 3500 churns out a paltry 155bhp and the Vitesse 190bhp - but what did
impress all involved was the sheer vivaciousness of the hustle. The 3500 SD1 could
top out at 125mph and reach 60mph from a standstill in 8.5 seconds - with the
monumental Vitesse clipping 60mph in 7.5 seconds, on its way to a top speed of
135mph.
The lazy V8 allowed huge performance with silky smoothness, alongside the ability
to bully other traffic in a fashion befitting Tony Sharples. Calling a late SD1 meaty
doesn’t even cover it - if this Rover were a meal it would be steak, with extra steak,
served with a mixed grill; made of nothing but steak - topped off with a beef tomato.

Those claiming that the heroic SD1 will be forever tarnished with the BL brush have
clearly not been paying attention to recent market values - as they appear to have
skyrocketed. Providing everything you could ever need of a classic car and now more
sought after than it’s contemporary rivals that were lavished with praise at the time,
the Rover SD1 is enjoying the last laugh –and you will indeed see them from time to
time at the shows.
-----------------------Two Red Indians and an Irishman were walking through the woods. All of a sudden
one of the Indians ran up a small hill to the mouth of a cave. ‘Woooooo! Woooooo!
Woooooo!’ he called into the cave and listened closely until he heard an answering
‘Woooooo! Woooooo! Woooooo!’ He then tore off his clothes and ran into the cave.
The Irishman was puzzled and asked the remaining Indian what it was all about. ‘Was
the other Indian crazy or what?’
The second Indian replied ‘No. It is our custom during the mating season, when
Indian men see cave, they holler Woooooo! Woooooo! Woooooo! into the opening. If
they get an answer back, it means there’s a beautiful squaw in there waiting for them’.
Just then they came across another cave. The second Indian ran up to the cave,
stopped and hollered ‘Woooooo! Woooooo! Woooooo!’. Immediately there was the
answer ‘Woooooo! Woooooo! Woooooo!’ from deep inside. He also tore off his
clothes and ran into the opening.
The Irishman wandered around the woods alone for a while, and then spied a third
large cave. As he looked in amazement at the size of the huge opening, he was
thinking ‘Woooooo Man, look at the size of this cave. It is bigger than those the
Indians found. There must be some really big fine women in this cave!’
He stood in front of the opening and hollered with all his might ‘Woooooo!
Woooooo! Woooooo!. Like the others, he then heard an answering call, WOOOOOO!
WOOOOOO! WOOOOOO!. With a gleam in his eye and a smile on his face, he
raced into the cave, tearing his clothes off as he ran.
The following day, the headline of the local newspaper read……..
You’ll like this!
NAKED IRISHMAN RUN OVER BY TRAIN!!!

GODFREY

NOT THE BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND 2016
I opened the curtains at home at 7.00am on the 3rd June to be greeted with a nice
sunny day, just perfect for the 1st day of the NTBHWE. The car was all fettled,
luggage packed, and we would set off shortly for our starting rendezvous at The
Original Withy Trees in Bamber Bridge, commonly known as Dirty Marys.
I was early, as always, and yet there were some before me. Gordon, his Mum &
Dad, Barry & Alice and somebody else were already there eagerly awaiting the
bacon barms and coffee provided by the pub. Twenty MGs arrived over the next
30 minutes, and before long we were all having a natter, before Bill’s muster on
some points of order on the trip up to The Battlesteads Hotel in Wark, our
resting place and base for the next 3 nights. The run would be 126 miles.
Now Bill is a real expert on detail, and his run focused on a drive up the old A6
Trunk Road via Preston city centre, Lancaster, Kendal, then climbing Shap Fell,
stopping at Hartside Top for lunch, (all pre-arranged) then leaving the A6 south
of Penrith for an eastward journey along the A686 crossing the Tyne and
eventually reaching Wark. A highlight of this run was the wonderful journey up
Shap, where there are no longer any artics. creeping up the lengthy incline at
15mph. The weather was simply perfect with blue sky, sunshine and very little
wind. One could see for miles and miles, and from Hartside Top those early
arrivals could watch the MGs in the distance as they made their way up the
twisty road. Sadly, a few cars were not happy in the hot weather, mainly due to
fuel & ignition issues, but everyone managed to reach our lunch stop all intact,
with the help of that man Andy Schultz.
Hartside Top in bright sunshine

Suitably refreshed, we all set off again in stages, and before long were over the
tops of the moors with magnificent views in every direction. And so onto the
Roman road, the A686 with Hadrians Wall on the left. The 686 was straight as a
die for miles and miles, but with severe ups and downs in places, one had to be
careful not to ground the car in places.
Soon we were all holed up in the Battlesteads Hotel – a hotel purporting to be
one of the ‘greenest’ hotels in the UK. It had a huge solar power plant situated at

the back of the hotel mounted on a motorized plinth, which could be slanted and
turned towards the sun at any time. This provided the hotel with most of its
electricity, and most of the vegetables and greens at meal times were provided
from the hotel garden. Gordon soon had the cars parked to perfection in the rear
car park, and yes – it was time for a welcome rest and a drinkie poo after the long
journey.

Dinner at 8pm, and we were all ready for it. I opted for the chilli salmon, which
was something different, and it was top drawer. Early night at 11.00pm. All that
sunshine and a glass or two of wine, and it was lights out for me!
Not a bad first day, I have to say……
Day 2 – Saturday 4th July – and again the weather was perfect. Today would be a
change from previous years, and we would be doing a run rather than having a
rest day. So – an early Northumbrian breakfast, well bacon, eggs and the
trimmings then, and we left the Battlesteads Hotel at 10.00am for a short trip to
Bellingham Heritage Centre.
Now – digressing slightly. Petrol stations are virtually non existent in this part of
rural Northumbria but there was one in Bellingham, but the greedy owner was
selling unleaded at 129.9p a litre! Robbing …….! Said it was all to do with the
extra haulage charges getting the petrol there. Yea. Yea. But there was a queue of
MGs needing petrol, well what can you do in a captive market?
123.9p a litre!

At the Heritage Centre we met a man called Wesley Turnbull, a contact Bill had
found when researching the Kielder Forest area. Wesley owned an MGA but
today his pal, Robert, would be leading us on a guided run over the scenic tops in
his 1954 black MG Magnette. The run took us across highland moors and across
many cattle grids before arriving at the Dyke Neuk PH in Meldon for lunch –
mine was a prawn on brown with some chips, with a Lime & Lemonade. Nice!
Robert’s Magnette at the back

So – in the afternoon our Tulip took us off again through magnificent countryside
in terrific weather, and on the way we passed ‘The Winter Gibbet’. Have you ever
heard of a Gibbet? Bet you haven’t? Well a Gibbet is a wooden gallows and this
one, situated in the middle of nowhere, (I couldn’t understand the reason for
that) was last used in 1791 to hang a convicted murderer! And its still standing
some 230 years later! Maybe the authorities are thinking of using it again.
The Gibbet

Now I have to confess. I had Mick & Chris Bamber about 400 yards behind me
and at an advanced stage of the run, they disappeared from my rear view mirror.
I stopped the car and waited for a few minutes. No sign. They might have gone
wrong, but Mick never goes wrong. Isn’t that right, Mick? So we went back a mile
or two. No sign. We returned on our route and after 3 miles down a straight I,
and my navigator realized we had erred, and returned again rather sheepishly to
find the missed turn. You see, we don’t ever use our mileometer. Its 10% + out,
and I keep meaning to have it recalibrated. On the RV8 its not that easy to read
either. Most of the time we get away with it, but occasionally………..
However, we duly arrived in Kielder Village, meeting up with several cars, before
the main party of cars rolled into the village. We all followed in procession to
Kielder Castle, and parked up in a line beside this lovely building in a great
setting. Bill & Wesley had arranged an interesting talk for us all on the work of
the Kielder Forestry Commission, and for your information, and something I bet
you didn’t know – Kielder Water is the biggest man made lake in Northern
Europe at over 250 square miles. In some respects it is a bit of a white elephant,
in that it was going to be used to supply water to the burgeoning industry in the
north east, which subsequently disappeared, leaving it now mainly for
watersports and other leisure activities. Oh Dear…. What a waste of money that
must have been!
Kielder Castle

Then we convoyed back over the Kielder Water dam – stunning, and back to base
for an 8 course taster meal. Just perfect. And we’re all looking sun tanned with all
that sun! Yes – another early night at 11.00pm. Terrible, isn’t it?
Sunday – 5th June, and again the weather is perfect. Today is the ‘free day’ with
no organized events, but there’s plenty to see and do in Northumberland:
·

·

·

·
·
·

Alnwick Castle & Gardens – the home of Ralph Percy the 12th Duke of
Northumberland, built in 1309 as a border fortress, and in the Percy
family for over 700 years.
Cragside House – a National Trust Property, the former home of William
& Margaret Armstrong (later Sir William Armstrong). In 1868 the house
was the 1st in the world to be lit by hydro electricity. The plant collection
in the garden is described as colossal.
Wallington Hall – Cambo – Also a National Trust property, set in 100
acres. There are Turners & Ruskins in the house, and the estate includeds
an ornamental lake and walled gardens.
The two English Heritage Sites of Chesters & Housteads Roman Forts just
south of Wark.
The towns of Hexham & Corbridge.
And of course the coast is only 20 something miles away.

We went to Blyth beach after a short visit into Hexham. And the car park at the
beach was free! Where do you get that these days! Blyth beach was busy with
many people on the beach. Several kids were swimming in the water – Ouch!
That must be cold! And the surf boarders were enjoying the rollers too.
I had a 99. £1. That’s more like it. £2.50 on the pier in Blackpool.
And back to the Battlesteads. Yes – I’ll try another one of those fabulous evening
meals please. This time – a carvery. I opted for the pork. I thought the beef, which
many had, was just a bit too red for me. Looked perfect though and I’m sure it
tasted nice. I’d definitely go back to this hotel sometime.
And Monday the 5th – Going Home Day – Boo Hoo!
No planned route organized today, and so we all set off when we were ready. Ray
& Linda got off early as they were travelling to Bury. Graham & Julie and Mark &

Karen were staying for a few more days, so they could have a lazy day if they
wanted. David & Ros – calamity. They’d just set off when the car started popping
and misfiring, and so they limped back to the hotel to make a call to the RAC.
However, they enjoyed the run home in the RAC truck, seated in an elevated
position and able to take in the wonderful views. The GT had a restful journey
home too, awaiting a new coil and condenser.
We joined the A6 south of Penrith, and crossed over towards Ullswater, going
south via Windermere, before heading home on the A6 once again.
And Bill’s TA performed perfectly. You see, you can’t beat the old BL Marina
engine. No cooling problems, no water leaks, no dropping oil. Those days have
gone. Bill told me he had a fine run home without any problem.
Bill – outstanding weekend. On behalf of all who went – thank you very much.

GODFREY

Graham and Julies extended stay didn`t get off to a very good start
-as Freddie sang in 1980 - another one bites the dust

CROSSWORD SOLUTION
Solution to Bill Bradshaws crossword from last months newsletter

Warning!
Two examples of the dangers of over polishing

Sunday 21st August 2016.
The 15th “Lancashire Lanes Run”
Open to all MG & Classic Cars
Join us by enjoying an 85+ mile tour of the picturesque Lancashire
countryside. Starting and finishing at Dobbies Garden Centre.
(Blackpool Road, Clifton, Nr Preston)
The entry fee of £13.00 includes car with 2 occupants, tea or coffee with
biscuits at the start, tulip style route book and classic rally plate.
The route book will indicate possible picnic spots and pubs for lunch; there is
also cafe & restaurant in the Garden Centre for those who may wish to eat at
the end of the run.
For information and booking form please contact: Tony Sharples
31 Riverside Avenue
Farington Moss
Leyland
Lancashire
PR26 6RQ
Tel: - 01772 495417
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Sunday 21st August 2016.
The 16th Annual
Lancashire Lanes Run
Driver
Passenger
ADDRESS:

POSTCODE
TEL No:
MAKE of CAR
MODEL
YEAR
REG No:
CAR CLUB
e-mail address
Car with Passenger

£13.00

Number of additional passengers @ £2.00
Total

Entry Fee of £13.00 per car (driver and passenger), which includes, tea or
coffee with biscuits at the start, rally plate, and tulip style route book.
For additional passengers please add £2.00 each.
The run will be approximately 85+ miles, starting and finishing at:
Dobbies Garden Centre
(Blackpool Road, Clifton, Nr Preston)
Please make cheques payable to: - Preston & District MGEC
Closing date for entries is the 8th August.
Please include a stamped, self-addressed envelope (or e-mail address) for
an acknowledgement of receipt and for details of the start venue etc.
Send entry form and cheque to:

Tony Sharples
31 Riverside Avenue
Farington Moss
Leyland
Lancashire
PR26 6RQ
Tel: - 01772 495417
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PRESTON & DISTRICT MGEC
Calendar of Club Events 2016
Jan

26th

AGM

Feb

23rd

Club Night - Bowling at Lakeside 8.30pm start

Mar

29th

Club Night - Speaker

Apr

10th
24th
26th

Club Run & Lunch
Drive It Day - inc. Treasure Hunt
Club Night - including a quiz

May

7/8th
15th
29th
31st

Event City, Mcr. - Northern Classic Car Show
Club Run & Lunch
Wrea Green Classic Show (1-3pm)
Autotest - Schultz Palace

3/6th

NTBHWE - Northumberland

12th
19th
26th
28th

Classic Car Show - Hoghton Tower
Cobblestone Run - North Manchester
Classic Car Show - Towneley Park, Burnley
Evening Club Run tesco buckshaw village

2nd
3rd
10th
17th
17th
17th
24th
26th

Lostock Hall Carnival (5 cars wanted)
Leighton Hall Classic Car Show
Club Run & Lunch
14th Black Pudding Run - Bury
Fleetwood Tram Day
Yorkshire Pudding Run
24th Pendle Run
Club Night - SYCO

Aug

7th
21st
27-29th
30th

Northern National, Pateley Bridge
Lancashire Lanes Run
Oulton Park Gold Cup Race Meeting
Club Night

Sep

10th
11th
11th
18th
27th

Oulton Park - MG Race Meeting
Fairhaven Classic - Lunch after
34th Hoghton Tower Car Show
Canberra Club meeting
Club Night

Oct

9th
25th

Sunday Run & Lunch
Club Night (with possible speaker)

Nov

5th
29th

Bonfire, fireworks at the Schultz Estate
Club Night - inc. the Schofield Christmas Quiz

Dec

3rd
29th

Annual Dinner - Ashton & Lea GC
Cold Turkey Run

Jun

Jul
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Show your car £10

9.00 meet @ B&Q
9.00 meet @ B&Q
7.30 depart 8.00

9.00 meet @ Phantom
TBA
9.30 meet @ Ribble Pilot

9.00 meet @ TBA

11.00am @ BAE

Committee, Contacts
and Useful Information
Chairman
Tony Sharples Tel: 01772 495417
tony.sharples@blueyonder,co,uk
Secretary
Godfrey Dennis Tel: 01772 640841
grf.dennis@gmail.com
Treasurer
Mick Bamber Tel: 01772 321559
mick@mcbamber.com
Membership
Gordon Mallett Tel: 01282 429658
gordon.mg@btinternet.com
Vice Chairman
Kevin Doran Tel: 01772 877285
kevin.doran6@btopenworld.com
General
Paul Heyes Tel: 0161 725 9966
paulstuartheyes@hotmail.com
General
Michael Hart Tel: 01772 725275
blue_icarian_wings@hotmail.com

Mobile: 07941 679121

Mobile: 07780 682592

Mobile: 07730 435929

Mobile: 07725 503888

Mobile: 07746 366722

Mobile: 07930 313459

Mobile: 07505 261593

Newsletter
Editor: Paul Heyes
61 Turks Road, Radcliffe, Manchester M26 4GA
all articles to the editor by 15th of the month by e mail or post
e-mail paulstuartheyes@hotmail.com
Honorary president
Bill Ryding Tel.01772 323116
Mobile 07770 440422
e-mail william.ryding@virginmedia.com
Webmaster
Michael Hart Tel: 01772 725275
Mobile: 07505 261593
e-mail: blue_icarian_wings@hotmail.com
Trading Members
Andy Schultz – Cuerden Classics
(the club’s technical consultant) Tel: 01772 627120
Mobile: 07817 173158
andy@pr55xq.freeserve.co.uk
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